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Top DEP Stories 
   
Plum House Explosion 
 
Tribune-Review: Like smoke alarms, natural gas alarms can 'alert you to a potential problem' 
https://triblive.com/local/regional/like-smoke-alarms-natural-gas-alarms-can-alert-you-to-a-potential-
problem/ 
 
WTAE: Homeowners searching for natural gas detectors after Plum house explosion 
https://www.wtae.com/article/natural-gas-detectors-plum-house-explosion/44882688 
 
Tribune-Review: NTSB will not investigate fatal Plum home explosion for now 
https://triblive.com/local/valley-news-dispatch/ntsb-will-not-investigate-fatal-plum-home-explosion-
for-now/ 
 
WPXI: Crack found in gas line on property near Plum house explosion 
https://www.wpxi.com/news/local/crack-found-gas-line-property-near-plum-house-
explosion/3ZMNSB226BFUDP6ISFTWSODBVA/  
 
KDKA: Plum house explosion: Pennsylvania DEP investigating pinhole-sized leak behind homes 
https://www.cbsnews.com/pittsburgh/news/secretary-pennsylvania-dep-determined-find-cause-plum-
house-explosion/ 
 
Mentions   
 
Times Leader: Former  owner of Huber, breaker site, plead, guilty to hazardous waste, non-disposal 
https://www.timesleader.com/news/1617910/former-owner-of-huber-breaker-site-pleads-guilty-to-
hazardous-waste-non-disposal 
 
Times News: Group concerned over tire, burning in Carbon County 
https://www.tnonline.com/20230822/group-concerned-over-tire-burning/ 
 
York Dispatch: York Water Co. continues water treatment to address persistent strange taste and smell 
https://www.yorkdispatch.com/story/money/business/2023/08/22/york-water-co-continues-water-
treatment-to-address-persistent-strange-taste-and-smell/70642323007/ 
 
The Derrick: DEP cites Petro Erie with 5 additional violations 
https://www.thederrick.com/news/front_page/dep-cites-petro-erie-with-5-additional-
violations/article_7559ef90-404e-11ee-9dec-ab22471b1616.html#tncms-source=login 
 
Inside Climate News: Appalachian Economy Sees Few Gains From Natural Gas Development, Report Says 
https://insideclimatenews.org/news/23082023/fracking-appalachia-peak-stagnation/ 
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Pennsylvania Capital-Star: Advocates vow to fight shale gas export terminal in Delaware County’s 
poorest community 
https://www.penncapital-star.com/energy-environment/advocates-vow-to-fight-shale-gas-export-
terminal-in-delaware-countys-poorest-community/ 
 
6abc: Pa. representative wants action against company accused of failing to collect trash 
https://6abc.com/aj-blosenski-trash-complaints-help-chester-lehigh-county-pa-representative-joe-
ciresi/13685992/ 
 
Air 
 
Mon Valley Independent: Donora holding Party in the Street 
https://monvalleyindependent.com/2023/08/donora-holding-party-in-the-street/ 
 
Climate Change 
 
PhillyVoice: What the landmark youth climate change case in Montana could mean for Pa. 
https://www.phillyvoice.com/montana-youth-climate-change-case-pennsylvania/ 
 
WHYY: More days of sweltering heat and flooding: Delaware County confronts climate crisis with its 1st-
ever sustainability plan 
https://whyy.org/articles/delaware-county-1st-ever-sustainability-plan-climate-crisis-heat-flooding/ 
 
Conservation and Recreation 
 
Meadville Tribune: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers seeks someone to lease Woodcock Lake Park 
https://www.meadvilletribune.com/news/u-s-army-corps-of-engineers-seeks-someone-to-lease-
woodcock-lake-park/article_b3f37646-4115-11ee-b46d-0fcb337447d7.html 
 
Tribune-Review: Western Overlook to be dedicated at Flight 93 National Memorial 
https://triblive.com/local/regional/western-overlook-to-be-dedicated-at-flight-93-national-memorial/ 
 
WESA: Pennsylvania advocates push for conservation money in next farm bill 
https://www.wesa.fm/environment-energy/2023-08-23/pennsylvania-advocates-water-conservation-
money-farm-bill 
 
Phillyburbs: Get down on Bucks County farms as fall fun arrives. Here's their lineup of activities 
https://www.phillyburbs.com/story/news/local/2023/08/23/hayride-pumpkin-patch-bucks-county-
farms-fall-styers-shady-brook-froehlich/70589783007/ 
 
Energy 
 
Pennlive: Hydrogen hubs in Pennsylvania could benefit the entire nation 
https://www.pennlive.com/opinion/2023/08/hydrogen-hubs-in-pennsylvania-could-benefit-the-entire-
nation-pennlive-letters.html 
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Lancaster Newspapers: Lancaster County commissioners take first step toward clean energy financing 
program 
https://lancasteronline.com/news/local/lancaster-county-commissioners-take-first-step-toward-clean-
energy-financing-program/article_a321266e-4120-11ee-9244-97c14840cdc2.html 
 
WITF: More electric vehicle charging stations coming to central Pennsylvania 
https://www.witf.org/2023/08/21/more-electric-vehicle-charging-stations-coming-to-central-
pennsylvania/ 
 
Record Argus: POWER UP - Advanced Power bringing new car charging tech to Greenville 
https://www.recordargusnews.com/articles/power-up/ 
 
Oil and Gas  
 
Pittsburgh Business Times: EQT completes deal to acquire Tug Hill, XcL Midstream 
https://www.bizjournals.com/pittsburgh/news/2023/08/22/eqt-tug-hill-acquisition.html 
 
Philadelphia Inquirer: ‘We suffer for everybody else’s comfort’: LNG facility proposed in Chester draws 
pushback 
https://www.inquirer.com/business/energy/lng-pennsylvania-chester-natural-gas-protest-
20230822.html?query=kummer 
 
Delco Times: At LNG task force hearing, Chester leaders say no to city terminal 
https://www.delcotimes.com/2023/08/22/at-lng-task-force-hearing-chester-leaders-say-no-to-city-
terminal/ 
 
DV Journal: Angry Words Over Chester LNG Plan Bring Hearing to a Halt 
https://delawarevalleyjournal.com/angry-words-over-chester-lng-plan-bring-hearing-to-a-halt/ 
 
The Center Square: 'We suffer for everybody else's comfort' critics of LNG hub say 
https://www.thecentersquare.com/pennsylvania/article_badcfc8c-4112-11ee-94cc-af952ec74a80.html 
 
WHYY: We will not allow this environmental genocide’: Chester residents unite against Philly LNG task 
force 
https://whyy.org/articles/philadelphia-lng-task-force-chester-delaware-county/ 
 
PA Environment Digest Blog: 150+ Residents Of Chester Opposed To An LNG Natural Gas Export Facility 
Proposed In Their Community Let Their Feelings Be Known To The House Philadelphia LNG Export Task 
Force 
http://paenvironmentdaily.blogspot.com/2023/08/house-philadelphia-lng-natural-gas.html 
 
Inside Climate News: Appalachian Economy Sees Few Gains From Natural Gas Development, Report Says 
https://insideclimatenews.org/news/23082023/fracking-appalachia-peak-stagnation/ 
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Vector Management 
 
Bradford Era: Spotted lanternfly management tips can be found on Penn State Extension website 
https://www.bradfordera.com/news/spotted-lanternfly-management-tips-can-be-found-on-penn-state-
extension-website/article_311f1fc2-403e-11ee-a94c-7f4a26179c85.html 
 
WICU-TV: Local Scientists Say Risk of Spotted Lanternflies High in Erie County, Could Devastate Grape 
Crops 
https://www.erienewsnow.com/story/49485071/local-scientists-say-risk-of-spotted-lanternflies-high-in-
erie-county-could-devastate-grape-crops 
 
Tribune-Review: Spotted lanternflies are swarming Western Pennsylvania 
https://triblive.com/local/regional/spotted-lanternfly-are-swarming-western-pennsylvania/ 
 
Phillyburbs: It's spotted lanternfly season in Pennsylvania. Why they are bad and how to kill them. 
https://www.phillyburbs.com/story/news/2023/08/23/spotted-lanternfly-season-pennsylvania-how-to-
kill-lanternflies/70649277007/ 
 
Philadelphia Inquirer: Should we still care about spotted lanternflies in Philly? 
https://www.inquirer.com/life/outdoors/spotted-lanternfly-invasive-species-philadelphia.html 
 
Waste 
 
Levittown Now: Waste Management Official Says Heat, Equipment Trouble Impacted Waste Collection 
https://levittownnow.com/2023/08/22/waste-management-official-says-heat-equipment-trouble-
impacted-waste-collection/ 
 
Water 
 
LehighValley Live: how much traffic with a Lehigh county warehouse expansion create? Estimates range 
from a few dozen to hundreds. 
https://www.mcall.com/2023/08/22/how-much-traffic-would-a-lehigh-county-warehouse-expansion-
create-estimates-range-from-a-few-dozen-to-hundreds/ 
 
Lancaster Newspapers: Earl Twp. sewer department supervisor requests for Kinzer Avenue pump station 
to be upgraded 
https://lancasteronline.com/news/regional/earl-twp-sewer-department-supervisor-requests-for-kinzer-
avenue-pump-station-to-be-upgraded/article_a34241a4-3eba-11ee-aeaf-63513367b8d7.html 
 
WITF/StateImpact: Advocates push for conservation money in next Farm Bill 
https://stateimpact.npr.org/pennsylvania/2023/08/21/advocates-push-for-conservation-money-in-next-
farm-bill/ 
 
WITF/StateImpact: In Pa., climate change stresses old infrastructure. Stormwater fees are seen as a way 
to help limit flooding, pollution 
https://stateimpact.npr.org/pennsylvania/2023/08/21/in-pa-climate-change-stresses-old-infrastructure-
stormwater-fees-are-seen-as-a-way-to-help-limit-flooding-pollution/ 
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Meadville Tribune: Algae blooms keep two Pymatuning State Park beaches closed 
https://www.meadvilletribune.com/news/algae-blooms-keep-two-pymatuning-state-park-beaches-
closed/article_7666b8be-4125-11ee-9fcc-db43a343b5a6.html 
 
Mon Valley Independent: Sewer project to disrupt Monessen traffic 
https://monvalleyindependent.com/2023/08/sewer-project-to-disrupt-monessen-traffic/ 
 
WHYY: Could vibrations help water utilities find lead pipes? Researchers in Philly are trying 
https://whyy.org/articles/philadelphia-water-lead-pipe-detection-vibrations-drexel-university-
researchers/ 
 
WHYY: High tide flooding ‘growing in leaps and bounds’ in Mid-Atlantic, NOAA says 
https://whyy.org/articles/high-tide-flooding-increase-mid-atlantic-noaa/ 
 
WHYY: New study to determine causes of flooding along Brandywine Creek 
https://whyy.org/articles/flooding-brandywine-creek-study/ 
 
PA Environment Digest Blog: Brandywine Conservancy, Partners Announce Launch Of Brandywine Creek 
Flood Study Following Historic Flooding From Hurricane Ida 
http://paenvironmentdaily.blogspot.com/2023/08/brandywine-conservancy-partners.html 
 
Miscellaneous 
 
Bedford Gazette: Your clothes are polluting the environment with microplastics. Can washing machines 
help? 
https://www.bedfordgazette.com/editorial/your-clothes-are-polluting-the-environment-with-
microplastics-can-washing-machines-help/article_ddd2c972-1c29-5745-9b6e-cdc7bc151907.html 
 
WTAJ: Rare earth minerals could bring new industry to Pennsylvania 
https://www.wtaj.com/news/local-news/rare-earth-minerals-could-bring-new-industry-to-
pennsylvania/ 
 
Post-Gazette: Cleveland-Cliffs demands to know who else is bidding for U.S. Steel 
https://www.post-gazette.com/business/career-workplace/2023/08/23/u-s-steel-sale-cleveland-cliffs-
bid/stories/202308220138 
 
Pittsburgh Business Times: Cleveland Cliffs CEO demands U.S. Steel provide details of other bids 
https://www.bizjournals.com/pittsburgh/news/2023/08/22/cleveland-cliffs-united-states-steel-
bids.html  
 
Tribune-Review: Cleveland-Cliffs wants U.S. Steel to disclose other buyout proposals 
https://triblive.com/local/regional/cleveland-cliffs-wants-u-s-steel-to-disclose-other-buyout-proposals/ 
 
Pittsburgh Business Times: U.S. Steel CEO to employees: 'Continue to focus on what you can control' 
https://www.bizjournals.com/pittsburgh/news/2023/08/22/united-states-steel-burritt-ceo-letter.html 
  
Mon Valley Independent: U.S. Steel asked to disclose buyout proposals 
https://monvalleyindependent.com/2023/08/u-s-steel-asked-to-disclose-buyout-proposals/  
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Pittsburgh Business Times: Michael Baker International acquires Tidal Basin 
https://www.bizjournals.com/pittsburgh/news/2023/08/22/michael-baker-aquires-tidal-basin.html  
 
Pittsburgh Business Times: Advocates: lack of Pennsylvania permitting reform is costing jobs 
https://www.bizjournals.com/pittsburgh/news/2023/08/22/advocates-say-permitting-reform-costing-
jobs.html?cx_testId=40&cx_testVariant=cx_37&cx_artPos=5#cxrecs_s 
 
69WFMZ-TV: Below-average temps making some happy, while some businesses say their bottom line is 
being affected 
https://www.wfmz.com/news/area/lehighvalley/below-average-temps-making-some-happy-while-
some-businesses-say-their-bottom-line-is-being/article_efd1f714-4133-11ee-92ea-c3024d55a06d.html 
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